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'I A MAN OF BOCK AND EON.
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Rose.] - |

(Nor approved by Bishop Cleary lor use in the 
Separate Schools.)

Î.-THB CAM PAIGN COM PILER 
Who is this Stout man sit-ting down at a Table 

with a pipe in his Mouth, and a pair of Spec- 
tac-les and a grim look on his face ?

That is Tim-my Ang-le-worm. ^
How hard he Writes,and how he jabs hi» Thumb 

in the Ink-well, when he takes a fresh Dip : What

He is com-pU-lng Cam paign Lit-er-a-ture. Brrmn, May 16, A banquet was tendered
I» heaGood compiler i to the Emperor at Koenigsburg today by
Yes, Peter, he càn write like Sam Hill, but he the provincial deputies. The Emperor after- - 

is far more Dead ly on the Stump, so he is con- wardg s speech in which he said who-
sid-er-ed Sa fer here in a Small room In the Par- attempted to attack the security of the

WÆÆtirsB. aSSs-assSSaa*
How you talk. Peter : Mr. Mo-wat, in ad-dit-i-on j enforce peace. .j,.

to being a Chris-tl an Po-lit-i-ci-an, pos-ses-ses a 
Mod i cum of Horse-sense.

Is not Tim-my Ang-le-worm an Im-por-ta-ti-on 
from New Bruns wick ?

Yes, Peter, but Mr. Mo-wat is a wise Man, and 
in-stead of Driv-ing his neigh bor s Hen out of of Germany, 
the Door-yard with a fu-sil-ade of Old Boots, 
oobble-Stones and Pro-fan-l-ty, he Axes up a Snug 
Place for her to Lay in.

II.-THE CALIPH AND THE VIZIER.

A* MORNING. MAY 17, 1890.--E1GHT PAGES.SATURDAY

THHBLABOBSABHFESHKD. OUR CROPS AND LIVE STOCK.department* to which they relate, while a

country whiîû, It 1* to be hoped, wifi lead to 
a substantial derelopment of the railway 
works of the country.
Gentlemen ef th* Boute of Commons:

I thank you for the liberal provision which 
you have made for the requirements of the 
public service.
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate, gentle

men of Vie House of Commons -.
I take leave of you for the present with 

the earnest hope that in the coming season 
our people in every part of Canada may be 
biased with an abundant reward for their 
labors and may witness a marked advance 
in the prosperity of the Dominion.

TWASA CHAMBER OF HORRORS MESSENGER PIG MOSS IN WAS.

Major-General Cameron Interest» the 
Military Institute on the Subject.

Major-Gen. D. R. Cameron, commandant 
of the Royal Military College, Kingston, reed 
an interesting though somewhat lengthy 
paper on messenger pigeons at the Military 
Institute last evening. CoL Otter, D. ArG., 
presided, and there were about SO members 
of the institute and others pressât CoL 
Cameron reviewed the progress made in the 
use of hoeing pigeons during the pest half- 
century, oiled the development of dispatch
ing stations established in Germany, Italy, 
Portugal, Belgium and Austria, and the im- 

service they had rendered to the be
sieged within the walls of Paris during the 
Franco-German war. The object of hie visit 
to Toronto was to interest local military men 
in the establishment pf the proposed Domin
ion Messenger Pigeon Association. A large 
breeding loft is to be established by the asso
ciation at Ottawa, and branch lofts at vari
ous points throughout the Dominion. The 
lecturer pointed out the immense advantages 
likely to accrue from the organisation as sub
stitutes for or feeders to telegraph lines. He 
had a number of homing pigeons with him, 
whose points he explained.
UOn motion of MM* McGillivray of the 
84th Battalion, and Major Pelamere of the 
Û.O.R., a vote of thanks was posed to Col. 
Cameron and a resolution pledging the meet- 

do all in Its power to advance the 
of the association. CoL Otter prom- 

hould at once be establish* d

BUCHANAN’S BREAK. PETER’S POLITICAL PRIMER.

The ex-Toronto Printer Swallows ft Dose 
of Laudanum. m

PARI I AM MKT PnOROGURD TESTER 
DAT APTERNOON.

THAT» WHAT WILLIAM HOMIN’*
ZOLLERN 8ATS HE J* \ /

Mvskboon, May IS.—John Jackson, the 
New York murderer captured here the other 
day, did exactly what the officers wired to 
watch out for and tried to commit suicide, 
when left alone about half a minute he 
swallowed a big dose of laudanum. He was 
in a stupor all yesterday afternoon and re
fused to eat anything in the evening. He 
was terribly disappointed when be learned 
he was not to die. He says he will plead 
guilty to the charge of manslaughter as soon 
as arraigned.

TERRIBLE SCENES IS THE WILKES- 
BARRE MINE.

THE OUTLOOK IN ONTAEIO IS NOT 
AT ALL A BAD ONE. 'T;<r.

BUI. WMeh Received the Royal Ward’* Approaching Nnptlafe—Tksi 
Family History of Her Prince—Another 
Chapter 1* the Clevelaod-etreet Scandal 
—A Plea of Guilty .Entered—General 
Cable Mews.

Nineteen Blackened, Burned and Mangled 
Bodies Found Lying Side by Side—Mine 
Inspector Williams* • Daring Explora
tions—A Fire Boss' Awful Carelessness 
—A Thrilling Experience,

The Bureau of Industries Issues Its May 
Bulletin—What 971 Correspondents 
Hare to Report from their Districts—
The Spring Outlook is Favorable—
Horses and Cattle la Good Shape.

A bulletin Issued yesterday from the 
Bureau of Statistics contains tbs usual inter
esting facts with respect to the crops, pro
gress of spring work, live stock, e<c. Jhe 
Information is gathered by 971 corres
pondents under date of May 1. Fall wheat, 
it would appear, presents a very uneven con
dition throughout the province. Owing to 
the alternate thawing and (reeling of the 
mild winter, following late seeding, the crop 
suffered more or less from winter-killing in 
the west The dry northerly winds and 
rains, commencingan February and continu
ing late in the spring, greatly retarded tpe 
growth in other portions of the province, 
where the crop is said to have wintered 
better than was expected. In Essex, Lamb-

SntUnîS,-’51eh "*• *■ T? "What I» this 1 Hear, Christopher demanded 
reports, oontiderable portion, of the wheat the ClUph olirer Mernly one Morning, a. hi,
land will be plowed up and seeded over. Visier entered the audience Chamber.
Little or no damage is reported from “What is what !" inquired the Vizier, endeavdr- 
worms or iaiecte. Recent rains have im - tag to Appear earless and Unconcerned, 
proved the outlook, and with a favorable “Why dissemble?" said the Gallph. •They 
season there is leeaoe tp anticipate a fair, tail me you are Going to Load Up your r'oneti- 
althouxh not a large harvest tnency with Eleven Thousand copies of TheThe’oemUtion o* the winter rye crop is «

generally satisfactory, the winter-killing not ..whet „ , hlv, Mede lrr.Bg,meBU to r» 
having been sufficiently extensive to Impair The Cellph shook bis Head sadly, 
the prospects of an average crop. The “Walt," said the Vizier, ' till you see the Ulna 
acreage Is greatly decreasing. trated Account of the new Parliament Buildings,

The condition of clover is not satisfactory, thlt •• Already standing in Type, It's a Daisy, I 
especially in tbs south-western counties, teUyou! I wrote It Myself."
much damage baring been caused by the alter- ,£?rlHlop^erL/„rl?topll?J'l;7 Cellph
rl— nn hi-h ! lamented. Rending bis Robe, "although I am anDate freezilic *nd thawing. On high and inexperieneed young Thing myself, I could give 
sandy soils the promeut, are better and a yoll ,.0„ „f poln„ ,„y day. Don’t you know 
l^erop is promised under favorable con- thlt Tbe0,oUei, Fatal* if you Persist ta that 
anion* nr-hjj- „ fk_ Course, you will not only Offend my Royal

i»we to the peach Bul8erten Immensity, but make a blamed Fool ofXTlMhft jrfyYÜ £ *<“Btemednotbtog:'' muttered the Vizier, 

littered fli promising. Plums and chsrries “Wall,1 continued the (,’sliph, “its your 
are suffering fronjt block knot. Funeral, not mine. When your Brief Dream i*

Seeding4s hit adVanoed its the western over, on the Evening of June 5, 
portion of th# pixmnee, owing to the favor- walking the Ties between Brock ville and Toronto 
W* season, but wot land in y mo of tho in the hope of Striking me for a Small loan,—with
eastern counties has dolayod plowing opera- Nothing between you and the Gold* Hard world, U London, May 16.—Arthur Newton, the

w--»' s.-ïï5fi5f5issssssitosssâ’m;Low prices of late aiida fear thlt tee ” 8. Talking Bring in .be Primers. Hamm, al ^vdsaSSlitsSIndftL wiSteM up 
teriflT will discriminate against Canadian 1 K*11*1"!». I am Ready for Business. ’ T. H.t ! for trial to-day. Newtou pleaded tullty.
barley supply the reasons. ■ ~ ■ 1 . ' ; ■ " ". ' / His counsel, Sir Charles Russell, explained

There te a slow movement in the erection ^ 6lenate A*“ln ,n Re»,l°'-- ! that his «Bent believed he was acting In bo
ot slice, ehd the edsitage is yet in the first ex- The University Senate met again last half of men who were threatened with black-
perlmsntal stage in Ontario. night The report on applications and mail, and he did what he considered wee beet

The winter w«s favorable to tp. apiary memorials wes presented, nearly all the “tSir a”t*nce w“
and the loews will hot average ever eight T. until Tuesday. No ovidenos was i.
per cut., resulting chlsiy fc-orn stmks ' ' ' «Ù f, to connect Taytersen with the charge and he
wintered inside 3ndia* W» J euarters the Woman’s Medical was discharged,
too warm. Two cases of sWarSugl April College was read the first time, The statute 
are recorded-—an unusual oesurrfic,. embodying the junior matriculation currlcu-

Owing to the plritofuinee» of Moer and him wes moved by Sir Dental Wilson and 
the mildness of t*eT WtatAr, the pressât cdn- Rrfv. Di. Sbsi’aton and pevsed.
dition ef liys «took is with few ekctrptiené ill A statute providing for tlie institution of a Chimay en Tuesday,
that could be desired. Cattle are generally printing committee, who shall make arrange-' Paris, May Id.—Miss Clara Ward will be 
thrifty and strong; horses are In anexwp- mente for the publication of the annual married to Prince Chimay on Tuesday at the 
tionally good condition for spring work; Calendar, was read a first time. Nunciature The witnesses for the bride
sheep and pigs are also thrifty. Sleep are The scale of feet recommended Thursday
scarce, but the lambing season baa been a night was embodied in a statute which was wlj* be Minister Reid and tha British Ambas- 
favorable one and there seems abe to be an read a first tlms. The report concerning ««dor. The Belgian Minister and the Duo
increase in the number of young pigs, medals and scholarships was also dealt with Kesensac will have tha __
There has been unusual mortality among tha in the same way.» bridegroom. Miss Ward
porkers, and distemper and influença has The new art curriculum for the next five troit, but now resides in T
been strongly marked among horses, but years w*s also embodied In a statute, w hich
there Is a marked immunity from all mallg- received its first reading, 
aant types. The senate meets again next Wednesday.

There is little wheat In farmers’ hands; in 
but few instances is any considerable quan
tity said tobe held over, while in some 
counties farmers will have to buy, their flour. 

i supply of oats il geberally aobVs the ra
iments in the West Midland counties, 

t m the Lake Erie counties a great deal of

Miss
C. H. Tapper's Serions Illness—Mr. 
"Kirkpatrick's Defense of General Mid

's

Î Ottawa, May 18.—The Commons met at 
UK this morning and passed the bills re
ported from the Senate, _
business of the session. One'Senate amend
ment to the Banking Aot, providing that bills 
defaced or torn need net he accepted in pay
ment of a debt, w*s protested against by 
Messrs. Foster, Laurier and others as mis
chievous and dangerous, but was concurred 
-in because there was not time ter the Senate 
to reconsider tha matter this session. As the 
nil does not go into effect until July 1,1891, 
Parliament will have opportunity next 
eion of removing the objectionable provision.

In answer to an inquiry by Hon. Peter Mit- 
ch-U relative to the fishery negotiations at 
Washington Sir John Macdonald said he 
could not make the expected communication, 
a* the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, who 
yea to have been home last night or tide 
morning, had not yet arrived. The minister 
bad been dangerously ill and therefore 
travelled slowly. Generally speaking, it 
might be said that the negotiations were pro
ceeding quite satisfactorily.

Mr. Trow made an enquiry about the Brem- 
ner fur ease as to whether the Government 
Would undertake to aoe that B remuer was in
demnified. Mr. Kirkpatrick spoke in defence 
pf the General, pointing out that he had 
acted quite properly 
Tun into the charge of 
wnen B remuer, their owner, was 
and imprisoned. The impropriety of which 
he hid been guilty consisted in afterwards 
declaring them confiscated and ordering a 
portion put up for himself and staff, and he 
claimed that the General should not pay for 
any except the portion thus put up.
} At 12X Mr. Speaker left the chair.

Wilxisbabrx, May 16.—It was through 
the (daring efforts of Mine Inspector Wil
liams that the fate of the imprisoned miners 
was learned this morning. After numerous 
attempts to enter the mine through the 
newly made opening the officials concluded 
the air-currents must be changed and 
left with tbeii workmen for this 
purpose. Inspector Williams became im
patient of delay and with Abednego Rees 
made another attempt to penetrate the 
workings. Gas abounded, despite the 
strong air-current drawing th rough! the 
gangway, and their safety lamps glared and 
flickered In a manner tolling of fearful 
danger. They persisted, however, and fol
lowed the gangway 300 feet Waiting' but a 
moment for the air to clear they advanced 
down a steep incline of nearly 00 degrees 800 
feet further, when gas became so plentiful 
that (they again paused. Finally advancing 
500 feet through the main gangway they 
came to a large chamber, which proved a 
chaifiber of horrors.

By the faint glow of their lamps the two 
men discovered on every side corpses black
ened, burned and mangled. The mine in
spector counted the bodies—19 in all. Here 
lay a man with his head missing, there a boy 
stripped of every shred of clothing and 
covered with wounds. Another lay near by 
with one arm and one foot blown off. 
Dead bodies of mules lay crushed 
to a jelly by mine cars, which were scattered 
about in splinters. The (two men soon 
hurried back to open air and summoned help. 
Stretchers and sheets were brought, ropes 
provided and a rude sled built to draw the 
corpses up a steep incline. Sepn the work of 
removing the dead bodies whs under way 
and terrible scenes were witnessed as they 
were brought to the surface.

The first body was that of a Hungarian. 
It was taken to a boarding-house. His fellow- 
countrymen refused to receive it, but it was 
taken in in spite of their proteste. At 1 p.m. 
it lay there yet tmeafed for, an unsightly 
object. The company directed that the 
bodies be taken to an undertaking 
establishment and made as presentable 
as possible. They were removed later 
to their houses and the company will see to 
their proper burial This afternoon thou
sands of persons flocked to the scene of thé 
disaster.

4r î the TO 8HELTM THE QUESTION,

The General Assembly Will Shirk » Re
vision of the Confession,MR. JUSTICE PR0UDF00T RESIGNS.k Saratoga, May 16.—At the General As

sembly to-day the committee on methods of 
effecting changes in the Confession of Faith 
and the constitution of the church reported:

1. That the difference» of opinion as to|the 
methods of amendment of the Confession of 
Faith and the larger and shorter cateqttsm are 
to marked and widespread that It isunwise 
to raise the issues Involved In the General 
Assembly.

2. That this church has always considered 
the doctrine of such vital importance that 
changes in the doctrinal standards should be 
made under greater restrictions than changes 
or alterations in the form of government, 
the book of discipline and the directory of 
worship. ,

8. That the methods of doctrinal alteration 
should be Included in the constitution itself 
and In definite terms.

4. That the church speaking officially 
through the Presbyterians can (done deter
mine with authority the questions at issue.

Therefore the committee reooihmends that 
the question be transmitted to the presby
teries, where there shall be added to the form 
of government Chapter XXIII of amend
ments providing:

First, for the proposal by the Generpl As
sembly to th* presbyteries of amendments or 
alterations of the form of government, book 
of discipline and directory for worship, but 
that these shall not be obligatory unless a 
majority of all the presbyteries approve in

Second, that alterations In th* doctrinal 
standards shall not be proposed to the 
by teri* unless they have been under 
sidération for one year by a committee of 
not less than 15 ministers and ruling elders, 
not more than two of whom shall be from 
anyone sÿnod.

Third, no alteration shall

The Well-Known Vloa.Chancellor is Com- 
pelted to Vacate the Bench on Ac

count et Increasing Deafness, e 
A despatch was received from the Capital 

yesterday stating that it was understood 
Hon. William Proudfoot, Vice-Chancellor 
of Ontario, had resigned his position 
on the bench on account of advancing year* 
Enquiry elicited the fact that His Lordship 
has sent in his resignation to the Govern
ment, but up to yesterday afternoon he had 
received no acceptance of the same. The

German-Haters Visit Bismarck. 
Berlin, May 16.—The Tegeblatt calls at

tention to the frequent visite to FrUdriohs- 
ruhe made by foreign writers who are haters

V

Stanley Meets His Fate.
London, Mny 16.—It is said a marriage 

has been arranged between Henry M. Stanley 
and Miss Dorothy Tennant, who is young,
artistic' and much admired._Miss Tennant
lives in Richmond-torraoe, Whitehall. She 
is a daughter of the late Charles Tennant and 
has become well known through her clever 
pictures In |the Academy and other galleries. 
The marriage will probably take place early 
in June.

ingto 
objects 
ised that a left ■ 
at the New Fort.

This was In part a pleasure trip, but mainly 
for the purpose of consulting prominent 
auriste. He obtained little relief, however, 
and latelv returned to this city.

The Vice-Chancellor has been an import- 
ant figure at the bar and on the bench of this 
province for a long period. He passed hi* 
preliminary examination before the Law 
Society of Upper Canada and entered the 
office of Blake & Morrison, barristers, To- 
ronto, Mr. Blake afterwards becoming 
Chancellor of UpperjCanada and Mr. Morris
on a justice of the Court of Appeal, both 
now deceased, where he remained the five 

prescribed as the period of study for an 
articled clerk, and during the Michaelmas 
term he was called to the bar of Upper 
Canada. Hie Lordship then entered Into 
partnership with Charles Jones and practised 
his profession with this gentleman in Toron
to till 1851, when he was appointed the first 
chancery master and deputy-registrar at 
Hamilton. This appointment was rendered 
necessary by the thorough reorganisation of 
the Equity Court, accomplished on the re
presentations of W. H. Blake.

After retaining this position for three 
years Mr. Proudfoot, preferring to return to 
active work, rave up hie position and entered 
into partnership with Freeman & Craigie, 
under the style of Freeman, Craigie & 
Proudfoot, barristers. This firm stood at 
the head of the Hamilton bar and Mr. 
Proudfoot had charge of the equity practice. 
In 1862 he left the firm and practised with 
other prominent lawyers until 1874, when be 
succeeded Vice-Chancellor Strong, who had 
been promoted to the Supreme Court of 
Canada, upon the bench.

was appointed a Q.C. by the 
Ontario Government. Prior to his elevation 
to the-bench he was an active Reformer in 
polltioa His successor has not yet been ap
pointed.
MB. HENNAS’S SECOND LECTUBE.

The Hard Fate of Exiles on the Road to 
Siberia—The Last of the Course To-night.
Mr. Kennan's second lecture last night at 

the Pavilion drew a large audience to hear 
the intrepid traveler recount his thrilling 
experiences amid the wilds of Eastern Si
beria. The speaker was introduced in a few 
remarks by BishopSweatman, who expressed 
his hearty appreciation of Mr. Kennan’s 
efforts to throw light upon the dark side of 
Siberian misery, as it exists under the sway 
of a cruel despotism.

The lecturer chose as his subject: “The 
Life of Exiles on the Road to Siberia.” Com
mencing at St. Petersburg, Mr. Kennan 
graphically described bis journey eastward, 
accompanied by his artist, Mr. Frost, and 
the many hardships and trials they exper
ienced as they passed down the Volga River 
across the Ural Mountains and through the 
great Kirghese country. The country he 
depicted as anything but barren, and vividly 
-portrayed its verdure and productiveness.

Then exile life, illustrated by portraits and 
views of prison life, was depicted with all its 
horrors of cold, filth and privation. Prison 
life in all its harrowing details were pre
sented, and Mr. Keiman’s strong denuncia
tion of the government of the despotic 
tyrant who was responsible for it all met 
with the sympathetic applause of his 
bearers.

One thing which impressed Itself forcibly 
on the minds of the audience was the high 
intelligence possessed by the unfortunate 
Russian exiles, as shown in the numerous 
lime illustrations of typical faces given by 
the lecturer.

Mr. Kennan gives bis last lecture this 
evening.

S
SLD. HALLSM AND THE BUTCHERS.1

- He Says Re Has Ha Interest Whatever In 
the )t Lawrence Market Rentals - 

A Hint for Aid. Meses.
The Markets and License Committee met 

yesterday. In the absence of Aid. Frank 
land Aid. George Verrai presided. There 
were present Aid. Allen, BeB, Peter 
aid, Saunders, Hewitt, Brandon, J.

The Telegraph Conference.
Paris, May 16.—The international tele

graph conference opened here to-day. One 
hundred and seventeen delegates are present. 
M. Roche, Minister of Commerce, made the 
address of welcome. He reviewed the de
velopments in telegraphy and telephony, and 
predicted that the deliberations of the con
ference would result in further improve
ments and would serve to draw closer and 
tighten the bonds of peace between nation*

in ordering the 
the Mounted?1 Police, 

arrested Maodon- 
£ Ver-j

ia against
the practice of fruit peddler* promenading* 
Yonge-street all day and late into the htghti 
Inspector Awde was asked to report in thq 
matteh of St Lawrence Market reatelsj 
Aid. J. £ Verrai moved th*t the report of 
the sub-committee on the subject be referred 
to arbitration. Aid. Hewitt objected, pre
ferring that the County Judge be asked to 
adjudicate upon the dispute. About tills 
time Aid. Hallam stepped in, shook hands 
with Aid. Moses and watched the
from a back seat. Aid. £ A, -------------
favored the abolition of the markets limits as 
it regards butchers. Aid. Allen maintained 

the matter was no* properly before the 
committee, the council at Its last meeting 
not sending it back to the committee, but 
simply deferring consideration. Aid. Bran
don moved in amendment that the rente be 
put up at auction. Aid. Bounders in amend
ment to the amendment wanted Judge Mc
Dougall appointed sole arbitrator. The 
Brandon amendment was adopted.

In this connection this letter from Aid) 
John Hallam was reed:
Aid. George Verrai, Chairman Market! and

License Committee :
ft ear àia: Aid. Moses, a member of your com- 

nfitUe. has thought proper to make a charge 
against hw. He Is reported to have said on Men- 
day night that he Was prepared there and theft to 
prove Els statements;

1. That I bad a direct er Indirect Interest in four 
or jive flails in St. Lawrence market.

A protest was handedral.

years
Blemarok’s Legacy of Peace.

Berlin, May 16.—Chancel 1er von Caprivt 
stated in the Reichstag to-day that theThe reports coi 

whole favorable.Pree-
oon-

Beceived the Royal Assent.
At 4 o’clock, the Commons being In at

tendance at the Senate Chamber, the Gov
ernor-General signified the Royal 
these bills:

Respecting the Ontario Pacific Railway 
Company.

To confer on the Commissioner of Patente 
certain powers for the relief of George T. 
Smith.

Respecting the Hereford Railway Com
pany and the Maine Central Railway Com-

. Relating to bills 
promissory note*

Further to amend the criminal law.
To amend tha Indian Advancement Act
Respecting the Pontiac Pacific Junction 

Railway Company.
Respecting 

Company of Carnal*
To amend the Exchequer Court Act
To incorporate the Dominion Safe Deposit 

V arehousfng & Loan Company (limited).
To incorporate the Home lire Association 

of Canada.
Further to amend the Canada Temperance

bequest he had received from Bismarck was
so dear and peaceful that the Government 
would not alter It in any way. Germany, be

__, does not desire to extend her territory
on the eastern frontier.

The London scandal.

>int to
added

and You’rebe made in the
groyyons^ofJhis chaptpr^for ctemges ^ln the

the General Assembly submitting the pro
posed alterations shall be transmitted tp all 
the presbyteries etnd be approved in writ 
by two-thirds of them.

Fourth, the General Assembly must trans- 
the presbyteries any ovsMitre stib- 

by one-third of all the presby-

1

■
that ting

of exchange, checks and mit to 
mitted to it 
tories.

Fifth, any amendment so eu 
approved shall go into effect 
after the General Assembly shall 
fled the fact Tto committee also red 
mended that the presbyteries be directed 
answer the overture a# a whole by a simple 
yea or nay to be reported to top stated clerk 
In ttibe to be presented to the nett General

bnsitted and 
immediately 
l nave qerti-

Blood Curdling Scenes.
No pen can describe the blood 

scenes at the mines, the morgue, and 
undertakers’. Many of the bodies bid 

others were entirely nude, 
and most were mangled and disfigured. 
Those in charge of removing bodies 
from the mine found difficulty in iden 

y of the victim* Every worl 
1 with explosive gases and den 
p. At 6 o'clock this morifini 

party attempted to enter the slopd 
eroded 300 feet, when they were dri 

The three men rescued last night separated 
from the others and advised theffi to

curdling 
1 at ttiAthe Grand Trunk Railway %to

In 1873

>Assembly.
Rev. Dr. Roberts, chairman of the Com

mittee on Method* of Revision, stated that 
the committee had done the be* they could 
with the matter submitted to them.

President Patton of Princeton Theological 
Seminary, in opening the debate on this re
port, said it was praiseworthy for 
Its fairness and conservatism. He objected.

ANOTHER EUROPEAN TITLE.
vÆ

Miss Clara Ward to Wed th# Prince
man

k yAct.
Respecting fishing vessels of the United 

States of America.
Respecting grants of public land*
For the relief of Hugh Forbes Keefer.
For the relief of Christiana Filman Glover.
To ' amend an act concerning marriage 

iWith a deceased wife’s sister.
Respecting H. H. fiViviatn & Company 

(L'mitedi.
Further to amend the act respecting the 

Anlaud revenue. '
( To amend, the Interpretation Act.

Respecting the department of the geologi
cal sui-vev.
j To-facilitate the purchase "by the Pontiac 
e’acUiv Junction Railway Company from the 
X-'anadian Pacific Railwey Company of the 
‘branch line of railway between Hull and 
Aylm*r.

To amend the Gas Inspection Act,
Respecting Railways.
To amend the Seamen’s Act.
To amend the Steamboat Inspection Act
Further to amend the revised statutes, 

chapter five, respecting the- electoral fran
chise.

Respecting certain savings banks in the 
province of Quebec.

j Respecting a certain agreement therein 
tnentioued with thé Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway Company.

To amend the acts respecting the harbor of 
Rioton.

To amend the acts respecting the duties of 
customs.

Respecting the Wood Mountain Sc Qu’Ap
pelle Hallway Company, 
f To amend the act of the present session 
entitled an act to amend the acts respecting 
the duties of customs.

Further to amend the Indian Act.
. To incorporate the York County Bank.

To provide for the collection and publish
ing of labor statistics.

To make further provision respecting the 
bounty on Big iron manufactured in Canada 

Canadian ore.
To amend chapter 127 of the revised stat

utes of Canada entitled, “An Act respecting 
Interest.”

To authorise the granting of subsidies in 
aid of the construction of the lines of railway 
therein mentioned

To authorise the granting of subsidies in 
land to certain railway companies.

Respecting banks and banking.
Respecting the Winnipeg & Hudson Bay 

Railway Company.
For granting to Her Majesty certain sums 

of money required for defraying certain ex
penses of the public service for the financial 
years ending respectively June 30, 1890, and 
June 30, 1691, and for other purposes relating 
to the public service.

His Excellency 
lug Speech from the Throne:

I had moat of the butchers under my
thumb.

*. That I Squeezed or screwed them up when it 
was my interest to do so.

4- Pat ope Pearce or Pearson had applied tor however, to two main features in it, vastly 
a stall in St Lawrence market that I was sup- mQr. imnortaut than the duration of revision.tsi-saas.sieatin.'is:. ESEsîEStiEB

5. That I was the means of puttlriFJamas Brit- turns of legislation which Is a revolutionary
ton, gr.. out of 8t Lawrence market. feature.

6. That I hair taken advantage of my posl- Dr. Van Dyke liked the report, notwith- 
tioaa* alderman to make money out of city pee- standing Dr. Patton^ eloquent objwtiogs.

that I have np interest in any stalls that Would In poeed it.
anÿ way make me lose by a rise in rents; and If ----------------------------------
he is still of the same opinion and will reiterate The Reform Candidates in St. Stephen*», 
them lam prepared to meet him and chtiiengs Mr. Joseph Tait and Aid. McDougall ad-

Iim otoi&iionthat the butchers do no| want dressed the electors of St. Stephen's Ward 
anything but what is right, and as old tenants last night in Jubilee Hall, at College and 
they roght to receive every consideraGM at your ciinton-streets. The meetihg was more en- 

J ,HX thuaiaatic than the one held on Thunday
night in St. Alban’s, The chair was occu
pied by Mr. Thomas Moot, president of St, 
Stephen's Ward Reform Association, and oa 
the platform were Charles Durand, AIL 
Jury, J. Evans and Mr. Chamberlain. Mr. 
McDougall first mounted the rostrum. He 
reviewed the history of the Mowat Govern
ment and endeavored to show by quoting 
from official figures that the affairs of the 
country had been managed efficiently and 
fairly.

Mr. Tait stepped smilingly to the front 
and proceeded to eulogise Mr. Mowat and to 
criticise Mr. Meredith’s speech, which he 
denounced as malicious. He closed with an 
appeal to those present to throw heart and 
soul into the work for the Mowat Govern
ment. During the course of his speech Mr. 
Tait was frequently interrupted by a party 
near the door, who persisted in asking the 
speaker questions relating to the price of 
bread. Mr. Tait grew very angry, and for 
a few minutes there was quite an uproar. 
The intruder, however, was ordered to “shut 
up” and he did so.________

von
i

follow but they refused. They then walked 
along the gangway on their way Out by toe 
abandoned opening through which toe rescu- 

entered. When about 250 feet e office for the
* to her

namaff

ing party
from the surface Allen’s naked lamp 
set fire to the gas and the explosion 
occurred. The others were waiting 500 
feet still further In the mine for 
the rescuing party to enter by toe slope 
and dig away the debris of too wall U to 
presumed they were overcome by toe after
damp of the explosion and rendered uncon
scious. They did not know of the opening 
for which the three men were making and 
waited in vain for the rescuers from the 
other side.

The number of men still in the 
mine is uncertain, as Thursday was 
a church holiday and roost of the 
miners were idle, no record being kept of 
those who were at work. The families of the 
dead miners are in extreme poverty. The 
company will look after their wants. The 
cave is believed to he due to the excessive 
amount of coal removed, not sufficient being 
left to carry the superincumbent rock. The 
roof was specially dangerous.

11 mother, who Is married to a I 
Cameron.

Mr* Crawford writes in 
about the bridegroom's fan

„ ___. The De t’bimays” family aB
Mr. Frank Sanderson, M.A., of Toronto, contraction of Riquetti). 1 

has just returned from London, Eng., having gdan new nobility, being of t 
spent three months in England, Ireland and î?-care; 
Scotland..iji,actuarial pursuits. During his toeVtitles of^iîq^ta^èp
stay in England he passed the examination of were of recent date. Mine. TaUis 
tils Institute of Actuaries of Great, Britaiu daughter of Caban iuua Bordeaux bank 
and was made a member of that institution, a Princess de Chimay at the beginning 
He likewise passed his examination at the century, she having divorced her i 
Faculty of Actuaries of Scotland in Kdin- tionary first husband. The actual head 
burgh and was elected a memlwr of the the family was married to a daughter of 
Actuarial Society of Edinburgh. Mr. Sander- Pelleprat, who had a tobacco monopoly under 
eon, it to said, Is the only colonist who has : the First Empire, and of Francois Leroy, hi* 
ever faced the examiners at titeee examina- : wife. No daughter of a Prince do Chimav 
tions. He will accept the position of sec- i could enter ae eanonea any of those old 
rotary and actuary of the Cosmopolitan Life | German orders for women such as that of 
Association. | Ramirraont or the Bohemian, one of which

Quern Christina was superior, a condition ef 
A Life of the Late Dr. McGregor. entranoejbetng “pure” blood oa both s<-Vw for. 

Acting under the authority of the Toronto sixteen generations.
Baptist College Alumni Associat ion Fro- ' , ' 
lessors Newman and Campbell are preparing
a sketch of the life of the late Principal Me- n.„ .__. ___Gregor, which wlU be published together P*n ““r"*?!* f -W”tTlu* |B ft Drunken 
with bis sermons and other literary work. Quarrel Pounds william Robert- 
The book will contain about 200 pages and *nto dally,
toe entire proceeds from the sale of the Halifax, May 16.—An atrocioia murder 
volume will be given to Mrs. McGregor. was committed at WeetvOle, Pictou oounty,

Flea for Sons of England Concert opens ^ night. «-
Monday, « o'clock, at Norilhelmer's. f . H. Dan Roberteon is proprietor of ft livery
H,rbert’ »« Arcdde,____________ stable. William Roberteon was a respectable

Walt for the 8->ne of England Concert oa citizen, a widower with two children. 
Queen’s Birthday In Pavilion. aged 1 and 8 yean respectively. Both

men had been drinking. At midnight 
Dan was on his way home, accompanied 
by three or four companions. They called 
at the residence of William Roberteon. He, 
came out on toe street and hot words ensued.
bedm£;w?m£werd,hUllvenr tol 

When the «table yard was reached the two 
men clinched. Dun literally pounded hie 

tegoqtat’. faoe into jelly with an iron Ur P 
while four half drunken companions /stood

, >1’
of

theJ, •High Honore for a Colonist.op-

■

this grain was fed during the winter, leav
ing small stores at present (writing. It U a 
long time since so much hay was reported in 
the (Bring. Every district chronicles aa 

idant supply. Fat cattle have nearly all
f the

Th!:
The letter was tabled, it being considered 

that it was a matter for the council to deal 
with and not a committee.

Mr. Awde asked for instructions In the 
matter of seizing and destroying diseased 
cattle arriving at the Western Cattle market. 
He was told to consult the City Solicitor.

abun
been taken away by buyers and most o 
stock remaining are being grazed for June 
shipment* There appears to be lees store 
cattle than usual.

In only a few localities does a scarcity of 
farm laborers exist, but there is a deficiency 
of good plowmen, ae wall as a dearth of 
domestic servante in the rural sections, the 
girls preferring city life. By toe following 
table it will be seen that for the province the 
average rate of wagra per month during the 
working season, with hoard, is 18 cents below 
that of the previous year, and that those 
wortikg without board receive 9 cents less 
than in 1886:

Criminal Carelessness, Well-Known Citizens Laid at Best.
Frequent comment is made on the fact funeral of the late Dr. J. P. Russell

that the explosion which followed the cave- too't place yesterday afternoon from No. 172 
in, like many others of recent occurrence, Siracoe-street to SL James’ Cemetery. The 
was due to the carelessness of a fire-boss, house was crowded with friends of the de- 
Only a week ago two fire-bosses were con- ceased, and many floral tributes reporad on 
victed of criminal carelessness and fined $50 the casket, which bore this inscription: “ J. 
each and another is now awaiting triad, P. Russell, Edinburgh. Died M£y 11, aged 
while several others have lost them lives 69 year*’ The casket was carried to the 
along with several fellow-workmen. hearse by the undertaker’s assistants.

Among the thrilling experiences of the The chief mourners were: J. P, Russell 
disaster was that of James Sullivan Suffi- (son)"; Dr. J. Russell, of Quebec (nephew), and 
van was standing on the gangway beside his Mr. J. E. Mills. There was a large attend- 
little door-tender, a Polish boy named Joe ance from the ranks of city practitioners. 
Bobroski. A short distance behind was The funeral of the late William Curtis of 
Michael Henry, a miner. When the shook the Black Bull Hotel took place yesterfiay 

it almost lifted Sullivan off his feet, afternoon to Mount Pleasant Cemetenr. The 
With rare presence of mind, however, he members of St. George’s Lodge No. 367, 
grabbed the door-tender in his arms and G.R.C., with which deceased WAS affiliated, 
ran for his life. After he had gone a short had charge of the funeral arrangements, 
distance he heard a crash, and looking back which were carried out by Undertaker Mc- 
saw Henry. It is supposed Henry was Cabe of Queen-street west. Rev. 
caught by the falling roof and buried of St. Margaret’s Church, Bpadind 
alive. read the funeral services at the gra

At 8 o'clock tins evening all operations at Orange Order and Ancient Order of 
the mines were ^abandoned. There are yet ere were both lemgely represented, 
six men in the ratal chamber. They are The funeral of tho late James McGln 
Michael and John Scalley, brothers; Robert place yesterday morning from his late resj- 
Richardson, Michael Henry, Richard Jones dence. Bay aqd Adelaide-streets, to St. 
and Joshua Williams. To-morrow morning : Michael’s Cemetery, the remains of the de
operations will be resumed and the work of ' ceased being followed to their last resting 
rescue pushed until the remaining bodies are place by a large number of friends, and by 
recovered. Six mules were taken out alive , th* members of C.M.B.A. No. 85, of which 
this afternoon. The bodies of five Polauders deceased was a member, 
were buried this afternoon.

NOVA SCOTIA TBAOBDT.

With board. Wihout board ]District*
Vagrancy Among Both Sexes.

The police are making a big effort to en
force the Vagrant Act. ’

At the Police Court yesterday afternoon 
John McCullough was convicted of being a 
professional vagrant and was fined $3 or 
three month* J (unes Harrigan was called to 
answer to a similar charge, but he did not 
appear and he was afterwards arrested 
bench warrant.

Tom Jones, the York-etreet dive-keeper, 
was also charged with vagrancy. After a 
long discussion relative to a contested point 
whether the prosecution could prefer two in
formations under different clauses of the 
Vagrant Act at the same time, the accused 
was remanded.

Maurice Dalton, 126 Adelalde-street west, 
was arrested last night charged with vag
rancy.

Inspector Stephen last night arrested a 16- 
year-old girl, giving her name as Lily Brown 
and her residence 14 Al Ice-street, on a charge 

•Of vagrancy.

Iffil.1890. 1889. 1890.
from>

1 $ «•8 c. 8 e. 8 c.came
(10 14 
16 #8 
16 57 
16 44 
16 58

Lake Erie..
Lake Huron 
Georgian Bay......
West Midland.........
Lake Ontario...........
St. Lawrence and

Ottawa..........
East Midland... 
Northern Districts.. 
The Province.

84 18 
94 76 
84 75

94 84 
94 06 
85 44

Equal Kighte Netes.
Th* meeting Monday night east of the Don 

Is to be held in Mallendine’s Hall. T. K. 
Macdonald will preside and the candidates 
and local speakers will take pqrt. The 
St. Thomas’ and St. David’s Wards meeting 
will be held in SL George’s Hall Friday 
evening. ,

A meeting of tim Executive Committee of 
SL Patrick*• Wsmsss held laet night, when 
it was decided tehold a mass meeting in 
Wardell’e Hall Monday evening, Mfty 26. 
Considerable money was subscribed to meet 
the expense of organisation,

The addresses of both candidates to the 
electors will be out in a day or two.

The Hamilton Campaign.
Hamilton, May 16.—The Equal Rights 

Association met last evening when Mr. B. A. 
Colquhoun, who was tendered the nomination 
for the Assembly, declined the honor, snd it 
was decided not to bring out any Equal 
Rights candidate to contest the coining 
election and members can use their own in
dividual judgment as to which candidate 
they will support.

R. L. Hamilton (Con.) in North Brwnt.
Brantford, May 16.—The North Brant 

Conservative Association met at Cain «ville 
to-day, a fair attendance present. Robert 
L. Hamilton of Echo Place 'received the 
Unanimous choice of the assembly for the 
standard bearer for the Conserrativra of 
North BranL
Allan Bowman (Con.) in South Waterloo.

HxsriLXR, May 16.—At the Conservative 
convention held in Preston this afternoon 
Mr. Allan Bowman of Blair was chosen as 
the candidate of the Liberal-Conservative 
party for South Waterloo in the coming 
election*

Campaign Portraits and DlueeiVs Cam
paign Hats.

It it of courte impossible to say which party 
will succeed in the coming election, but Di- 
neen hat no hesitation whatever in predict
ing that their campaign hate will have a 
large majority of wearers on the winning 
tide. It it a winning hat, and a man lookt 
like a winner with it on. The shape it that 
of the mont popular toft hat of the season. 
It it light weight and easy titling. The price 
it $2.50 and $3. But if you want to disguise 
thé fact that you are campaigning by wear
ing a tine silk drew hat, a Derby, or any 
other beoeqiing style, Dinern has the assort
ment of new fashions, the quality and the 
prices to suit you. W. A I). Dineen'* store is 
on the corner of King and Yonge-streete,

Send 3A cents end get The World from 
Provincial Klertloes.

Mr.
-avenue, 
ve. The 

Forest-

84 01 84 81on a*
84 68 23 98

15 15 04
16 08 
18517
18 87

88 46 
88 97 
86 79 
84 80

88 36 
86 87 
30 80
84 89

n took
an

by.

sfljwalk, blood oozed from his mouth, nose 
and sen. His skull was batterd la usd his 
face poUnded out of *11 recognition

rSSsr-®
ce%r2dUrd,rer *tUmptwl MO»P« but was

Ia the Lake Ontario and SL Lawrence and 
Ottawa counties an increswe is observable in 
the wages paid both classes, and in the Lake 
Huron counties there is an advance in th* 
rate paid to those working without board, 
but in every other district a decrease is 
noted. ______________________

Adam»' Tutti Fruttl Gum tor Coughs 
Cold» and Throat Irritation.

then delivered the follow-

His Excellency’s Speech.
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate, gentle

men of the House of Commons:
In bringing to a close this somewhat pro

tracted session of Parliament, I desire to con
vey to you my best thanks for the diligence 
with which you have applied yourselves to 
your important duties.

The negotiations respecting the Behring 
question arc still in progress at Washing- 
with good prospects of an equitable 

Meanwhile the 
another year of what is known as the 
“modue vivendi” will serve to show our 
earnest desire to cultivate the most friendly 
relations with the United States Government 
end people.

The readjustment of the customs tariff, In
tended to promote the development of our, 
agricultural, manufacturing and other indus
tries, will, I hove reason to nope, operate for 
the general benefit of all classes.

I am glad to believe that the act relating 
to banking has been most carefully consid
ered, and will be found to guard the interests 
Of the public and to be sufficiently liberal to 
those who are more immediately affected by 
its provisions. The measure relating to bills 
of exchange, checks and promissory notes 
will doubtless render more certain and plain 
the law relating to these instrumente, and 
make the law in that regard uniform in al
most all respects throughout Canada.

The amendments to the criminal law In
clude a great number and variety of pro
visions, all of which will probably be found 
useful, and several of which were urgently 
demanded for the public welfare.

The creation of a bureau of labor statistics 
will promote the investigation and study of 
the questions which affect the relations of 
capital and labor, and which are now engag
ing the attention of all great nation* It 
wfll likewise aid the diffusion of information 

j all that concerns the occupations and 
well-being of the working classe* In some 
other measures of the preseat session your 
desire to improve the laws which apply 
particularly to those engaged in industrial 
pursuits will likewise be recognised.

q-jj, various provisions to amend the laws 
relating to railways, to patents, copyrights 
and trade marks, and to the department of 
Inland Revenue, and likewise the enactments 
to improve the statutes tor the management

The Prescription Was Pouoaous.
Mr. G. A. Bingham, the druggist, of 100 

Yonge-street, called at The World office last 
night and said with regard to the statements 
in The Telegram about druggists’ chargee 
that the reporter came into his store with a 
prescription as follows: Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic, 5 drachms ; water to make 8 drachms 
(should probably have been water to make 
8 ounce* ; a teaspoonful to be taken three 
times a day after meals.

Mr. Bingham stated 
up the prescription as written it would have 
been poirobous and he refused to compound 
1L Later in the day the reporter called with 
a correct prescription, and the order was 
filled. The prescription was supposed to have 
been signed Dy Dr. Perfect of West Toronto 
Junction.

Three Men Killed by tide Cave-in.'___
Scranton, Pa, May 16.—At Oliphant to

day five Italian laborers while shoreling 
culm were buried by a falling bank of culm. 
Two of the men were taken out alive but 
badly hurt. The other three were killed. 
Names unknown.

The Industrial School Board.
The Industrial School Board met yester

day afternoon at 84 Church-street. Mr. W, 
H. Howland waa chairman. The superin
tendent’s report Was presented. It asked 
that tenders be advertised for the erection of 
a new school house, also that an extra 
L-acher and farm assistant be hired, and 
that the present officers receive an increase 
of salary. The report was adopted.

The board recommended that the sum of 
$27,421 be asked from the city, and a corn- 

appointed to wait upon the 
Executive Committee regarding the matter.

A meeting of the board will bo held In 
Shaftesbury Hall June 84 at 4 o’clock.

now till after the
The Uniformed Societies at the Carnival.

The repreeentatives of the uniformed 
societies met at the City Hall yesterday after 
noon and presented repo 
battalions that will tike 
Day parade during the carnival. The num
ber handed in was 600 and this does not in
clude invitations extended to bnttalieiis In 
SL Catharines, Peterboro, Belleville, London 
and other cities.

Adjutant Lazier and Captain Pops of the 
FXmrteeptji Argyle Light Infantry, Belle
ville, Were in town yesterday and secured 
quarters for their regiment, which will 
arrive here on Monday evening, June 30, 850 
strong.

The musical committee met at the office of 
Mr. Boite y retord»t. They 
an excellent program.

ISO salts, all displayed In front of our 
store, id nr choice for #4.40. The Model 
Clothing Store, S19 and *S1 Yonge-street.

Eavesdropper Choate's Costly Escspade.
Nxw York, 

the reporter who 
nection with the Flack divorce cas*, pleaded 
guilty to-day to contempt of court. Judge 
Barfet fined him *10, which he paid. 
Choate’s escapade cost him 41 days in jail 
and $260 cash.

St. Lawrence Canoeists . j
Utioa, May 16.-.Tbs SL. Lawrence River 

squadron was organized pt Prescott vaster-
The Oaljr Pullman Sleeper for New York 

Is Via Erie Railway, leaving To. 
ronto 4.65 p.m.

Sea From .The Ontario Gazette. 
Appointments : W. B. Dickson, Brussels, 

R. 8. Hays, Seaforth, notaries public.
Companies incorporated: “The Office 

File Manufacturing Company of Toronto, 
limited,” capital stock $49,000 in HOfahares. 
Promoters: Joseph Barfett, W. L. «own, 
p. H. Williams, M. F. Brown, B. E. LL.1.
land, Toronto; A. J.Ralston, Hamilton.........
“The Reliance Storage Battery Company of 

Tracts at the Baseball Grounds. Ontario, limited," capital stdek *160,0d0 in 
The audience at the Christian Institute *50 share* Promoters : I. E. York. J. W. 

last night were addressed by Mr. W. H. Thompson E. E. Slaght, F. B. Allan, E. J.
Howland, looking hale «d heartyaf terfonr Manutecronng tonmany of TorortoiCt" 
months’ sojourn acrom the Atlantic. His re- » capital stock *50,000 in $100 share* 
marks went to show the work done by prom0ters: L. E. Auston, F. W. Anston, 
women in England and on the Continent and Brighton; James Grover, Toronto; J. H. 
toe marvelous results which have followed. Hoover, J. T. Jackson, West Toronto Junc- 
He said a good word tor the Salvation Army tion; J. A. Munshaw, Flesherton; J. H. 
and the chairman, Mr. A. Sandham, agreed jaCkson, Joan Jackson, Township of York.
with bun. ----------------------------

Arrangement» have been made by the In
stitute for the distribution of tracts at the 
baseball grounds and other places of amuse
ment during the summer.

ton rte from tbs different 
* part ia the Dominioncontinuance foreettlemenL Comfort is everything while traveling, and 

ia order to obtain this little luxury you 
shouldpurchase your tickets via th, pictur- 
eniu.Erie. You can also leave Toronto at 
3.40 p.m. by tbs magnificent steamer Em- 

dl* Solid train from Port Dal-

that if he had made '

Personal Mention.
wiu iSCSr41 merchant, Chatham,

îir<mmSî|0tothe T'èroîtô teSiuh^7' ”*r’ ***
Wary Anderson will have for one of her hrtdra. 

melds a daughter of Lord I.yttom
6?. 8e»tke, the tenor, end Edouard do 

want 10,000 francs .«--t v—i V” ”,Dect|roly to stag In Amertea!

mitteo was
of Inprose o 

nousto.
Adame’ Tutti Frultt before and after 

meal. aid. dlge.tlon and improve, the 
appetite.

Will the Equitable Build in Toronto! 
Mr. Henry B. Hyde, president of the Equit

able Life Association, New York, and Mr. 
Frank H. Ballard, superintendent of agen-

s
Ontario Mutual Life.

It le a fact widely known and generally ac
knowledged that among life insurance com
panies in Canada the Ontario Mutual has no 
superior in providing the cheapest possible 
insurance consistent with a due regard to 
safety. Rates and full Information at office, 
32 Church-street.

have arrangedcies, registered at the Queen’s yesterday. 
The visitors spent a portion of tju day in the 
company of Alexsuider Mantling, and it is 
hinted that they are looking out lor a site to 
erect a building for the company’s Toronto 
business. From what The World could learn 
last evening, the rumor is not without foun
dation.

2
Broker Hi stare Out oa Ball.

New York, May 16.—W. H. Sisters, the 
broker, was reissued on *75,000 ball from 
Ludlow-street jail this afternoon.

The biggest sight >■ the city. Be. oar 
immesH display of 66,46 suite. The 
Model Clothing Store, 919 and 991 Yonge- 
street.

Steamship Arrival..

^d“:;,tlreandto.

:pgbs=--: ÀSSSmgZ.

i eta two fifty cricket—trouser*

rt Date. Name. Mam • 
.New YorkWork Among the Young Men.

: At a special meeting of the Board of Direc
tors of the Young Men’s Christtan Associa
tion it was decided to authorise the com
mittee of management of the Northwestern 
branch to purchase the premises now occu
pied by them, 484 Spadma-avenue. With a 
little alteration the building esut be made 
well adapted to the work.

The annual business meeting cf the 
association Will be held Monday evening at 

o’clock. Reports of the year’s work will be 
presented and a president and eight directors 
elected. The work of the past year has been 
specially encouraging.
( The meeting to-morrow evening at 8W will 

be a missionary one. Addresses will be 
delivered by Mr. N. Russell, missionary-elect 
to India, and Mr. George H. Barrow, who 
also goes out to India as a missionary.

8S Leader Lane.
Ed Beaten, the high grade Waco* specialist, has 

removed to StLmdeiHana

<
May 16.—Dllwortk Choate, 
i achieved notoriety in con-l Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum 1. ah Appetizer 

and Strengthens the Voice.

A New Street Through Queen’» Park.
The long-expected street which was asked 

for by the people west of Queen’s Park is 
about to be opened. It will run from St. 
George, beginning just above Harbord, across 
toe university grounds, In front of the new 
Wycliffe College, and connect by means of 
the park road with either St. Mary or Czar, 
thus giving those who live between Bloor and 
College a short road to Yonge-strseL

In the spring 
candidate

9. Three Small Fire*
Just before 3 o’clock yesterday morning 

fire was discovered in Tobias Hen rich’s tan
nery, Matilda-street and Davies-avenue. Be
fore the flames were extinguished the 
premises were damaged to toe extent of 
*500. The fire Is supposed to have been the 
work of an incendtarv.

At 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, fire did 
*50 damage in a shed in rear of Richmond- 
etreet Methodist Church.

A suede belonging to James Smith, 
Richmond-street, between York and Simeoe, 
was burned yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Mr. Whitney Mookrldge will .lng “The 
Death of Nelson” and “(Come into the

y
Jumped off » Moving Train.

Windsor, May 16.—Jphn Hogan, son of- 
John Hogan of Woodaide, got on a freight 
train on Wednesday to rid* to E»ra* Cenfre. 
When about three-fourths of a mit» from 
,Essex Centre he jumped off hi* fell on the 
track, the train -pissing oV*r ong, foot, 
crushing it so badly that ft had to he ampu
tated.

it i

Thf Model Clothing frtore, 219 and 221 To Rent.

K-wAt 61 Bellevioavenue, corner Nassau- j ronto, ft‘onaog*eay)an^*tié££*jyj^i*7ta.

a*.swa .Ijre«aea

andA Bride’s Untimely Death.
Nxw York, May 16.—Mr* Mary Banger- 

wedh, n bride 28 years of age, was confined 
to" Bed by tones» this morning, when the bed 
suddenly took fire from somp qnkndwn

aar.^"-'S1"w - “•
Art in Dross.

8 1ly
r- -a on

IThe Board of Trade 
Mr. E. A. Kent of 

gaged by the Board of Tyade to superintend 
the alterations necessary jj^the new building, 

of the

SheMeld House Importing Co 
(BegèSredft 
below King, will sell

ding Alterations, 
ilo has been en- *o.

Yj rat: than these weartistic DEATHS.n holesalee Mc. ClS5S :meBto of. ▲to &» Kent is ’*/ 136ft
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